PAULINE FREDERICK HONORED—Students from the International House conferred honorary membership to their program of international relations upon Miss Pauline Frederick when she spoke as assembly on July 19. Shown with her are: Johnny Churchill, Margaret, president of the Student Government Association; Donald Frazier, Bogota, Colombia; Betty Morgan Miller, Piedmont; and who made the presentation; Miss Frederick; Dr. Raquel Nodal, Havana, Cuba; Dr. J. H. Jones, director of the program.

LAFAYETTE PATTERSON TO SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY

LaFayette Patterson, a member of the history faculty will speak at assembly Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'clock in the Leonle Cole Auditorium. He will leave the college at the end of the summer quarter upon completion of his three-year assignment.

Mr. Patterson will outline some of his ideas on international public Tuesday morning which he expects to advocate nationally in his near future. He is contemplating a nationwide tour for the purpose of presenting his views to the public.

Mr. Patterson stated that he planned to go to Illinois when he and Mrs. Patterson leave Jacksonville. They will make temporary headquarters there. Then they will go to Canada for a vacation. Later they will travel toward the west coast sailing en route to Connor and leading on suggestions for the campaign.

Committees for the planning of "Business Education Day" were: Election committee: Sam Whel- lard, leader; Robert Reid, chairman; John Ad- meit and Miss Hedwig a costume. All men students and faculty are urged to begin now to let their whiskers grow until the women of the faculty, who sat in on a meeting of the group, Monday afternoon a "One-Day America" event.

"Sadie Hawkins Day" is observed. The second annual "Sadie Hawkins Day" on the campus will be an all-day celebration on Tuesday, August 7, sponsored by the Jacksonville Squadron of Civil Air Patrol. All students and faculty are invited to participate in the activities of the day, including the traditional "Sadie Hawkins" races at 10:30 a.m. when the girls will chase the "guys" and the Dog Patch preacher will be on hand to perform the "wedding weddings", climaxing in a dance and stage show at 6 p.m. Everyone is urged to dress like L'il Abner and Daisy Mae or their relations during the day for the "Wedding Weddings".

"Sadie Hawkins Day" for 1950-51

We are going to have an annual "Sadie Hawkins Day"—A Miami—1951? This happy bit of news was jointly announce- ed by President Houston Cole, of the college, and Jack Churchill, of the SGA, last Tuesday, July 17. After Dr. Cole and an SGA committee (picture shown) met and discussed plans and possible activities, Dr. Calvert was invit- ed to represent the English De- partment. After Mr. Churchill had presented what were obviously well-laid plans and had assured Dr. Cole of the sincerity of the student committee, Dr. Cole, who seemed to blush at this idea, proposed a "wedding weddings", climaxing in a dance and stage show at 6 p.m.

Pauline Frederick, noted American Broadcasting Company announcer, was introduced by Miss Maude Lattrell.

The Rev. Robert McKell led the invocation, after which Walter A. Mason directed the assembly in singing "America the Beautiful". Sarah Killan sang, "Love is Everywhere".

Miss Frederick expressed her pleasure about being in Jacksonville again, "to find that among these students there is not a glimmer of the climate of the newsroom removed from the clamon of war's alarms, you have recognized far beyond many of the gauntlet of the only path on which a just peace is to be forged, that you have founded—a true understanding of the needs and hopes and fears of those around you, through your International House you are learning at hand that international relations are human relations".

Miss Frederick declared that she would not speak about how the idea of a government that speaks at as- sembly Tuesday morning which he expects to advocate nationally in his near future. He is contemplating a nationwide tour for the purpose of presenting his views to the public.

Mr. Patterson stated that he planned to go to Illinois when he and Mrs. Patterson leave Jacksonville. They will make temporary headquarters there. Then they will go to Canada for a vacation. Later they will travel toward the west coast sailing en route to Connor and leading on suggestions for the campaign.

Committees for the planning of "Business Education Day" were: Election committee: Sam Whel- lard, leader; Robert Reid, chairman; John Ad- meit and Miss Hedwig a costume. All men students and faculty are urged to begin now to let their whiskers grow until the women of the faculty, who sat in on a meeting of the group, Monday afternoon a "One-Day America" event.

"Sadie Hawkins Day" is observed. The second annual "Sadie Hawkins Day" on the campus will be an all-day celebration on Tuesday, August 7, sponsored by the Jacksonville Squadron of Civil Air Patrol. All students and faculty are invited to participate in the activities of the day, including the traditional "Sadie Hawkins" races at 10:30 a.m. when the girls will chase the "guys" and the Dog Patch preacher will be on hand to perform the "wedding weddings", climaxing in a dance and stage show at 6 p.m. Everyone is urged to dress like L'il Abner and Daisy Mae or their relations during the day for the "Wedding Weddings".
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Mr. Patterson stated that he planned to go to Illinois where he knew Mrs. Robinson and have a Jacobs in Jacksonville. They will make temporary headquarters there. Then they will go to Canada for a vacation. Later they will travel toward the south. The exact course and route are still under discussion.

For those who don’t realize the significance of this announcement, it means that the Rabins of the past few years will not be visiting the Minnesotas. The Rabins have decided to extend their stay in the United States for a period of two years. They will be back in the fall.

In conclusion, it should be noted that the great majority of the Minnesotas are entirely a student organization, and the financial support of the Jacksonville Minnesotas, which is entirely on an individual basis, is dependent upon student interest and support.

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR RUNNER-UP IN CONTEST

(Lucille Branscomb)

Our college publicity director, Mrs. R. K. Coflin, was runner-up in a publicity contest being conducted in a number of colleges. Miss Coflin’s entry was a news item dealing with the Jacksonville High School band which was the only band in the state to win the band contest.

JACKSONVILLE FLIGHT CAPS MAKE TRIPS

As guests of the Civil Aeromotor Association and the Delta Air Lines, two Jacksonville flight clubs made a trip to the Atlantic Municipal Airport. They were met by C. A. A. representatives, who welcomed them and expressed their appreciation of the service of the flight clubs.

The flight was a part of the day’s program of activities in observance of the “Business Education Day,” and was open to any student or faculty member who wished to participate.

The flight was well attended, and the students and faculty members present were enthusiastic about the program. The flight was a great success, and the students and faculty members present were very pleased with the experience.

A Sound Dollar has stability in its power to purchase the Goods and Services necessary to our Well-being.

A Sound Dollar has stability in its power to purchase the Goods and Services necessary to our Well-being.

A Sound Dollar is a Symbol and Instrument of Well-being & Independence.

KEEPS THE DOLLAR SOUND IS THE PURPOSE OF OUR FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION.
Peace, It's Wonderful

World conditions are improving, the Democrats and
Republicans aren't squabbling quite so much among themselves
and with each other, local and state affairs are
looking up and above, all serenity has been taken a firm grip
on the students and the campus of Jacksonville.

It seems that there is always something radically wrong
on the campus but during the last few weeks there seem to
be nothing wrong at all. The picnic at Crystal Springs was a
success, plans for the Class Officers Dance moved along
without too much friction and things in general are without
confusion.

Perhaps it is an old fashioned outlook but why can't we
run our affairs this way all of the time? Differences seem to
have been settled peacefully and with no one person or group
of persons suffering any ill effects. Perhaps we have found
the solution to all the woes and worries of the world.

We are a small and insignificant school, comparatively
speaking, but if the seeds of peaceful settlement can be planted
here these ideas can grow like the bonnet stall which Jack
had a hand in bringing to life. We can then truthfully and
honestly say—PEACE, IT'S WONDERFUL!!!
TEN-DOLLAR BILLS--A STORY

He sat there counting his money. Thousand and ten, thousand and ten, and then he thought: "I've got to get rid of this.

But with the money the rest of the day, leaving only one small in the late afternoon when the sun, it was all gone. In the corner of the room he lit a small curling match, and dropped it to the floor. He sat there, the money on his lap, and then there was nothing.

The door had been locked, and the wind, and the wind blew through the door. The wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner. And the wind danced in the corner.

"Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked.

The night folded, and the wind danced in the corner. And the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner.
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"Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked.

The night folded, and the wind danced in the corner. And the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner.

"Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked.

The night folded, and the wind danced in the corner. And the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner.

"Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked.
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"Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked.

The night folded, and the wind danced in the corner. And the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner.

"Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked. "Are you going to light the fire?" he asked.

The night folded, and the wind danced in the corner. And the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner.

The night folded, and the wind danced in the corner. And the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner, and the wind danced in the corner.
Interesting Scenes From Jacksonville State College Campus

WESLEY FOUNDATION OFFICERS—Serving as officers of the Wesley Foundation during the summer session are the students shown above. They are: Seated, left to right: Billy Peace, Centre, chairman membership committee; Jane Duke, Gadsden, secretary; Jean Kennedy, Piedmont, social committee. Second row: Arthel Parker, Piedmont, treasurer; Miss Ada Bounds, faculty advisor; Wilbur Shaw, Mobile, vice-president; Sybil Noel, Talladega, social committee; Bob Deason, Talladega, president; (back) Charles Bounds, Tuscaloosa, social committee.

CORRECT DRIVING STUDIED—These coeds won't be guilty of poor driving as many women are accused of being after they complete the course in correct driving habits now being taught in the physical education department under the direction of James W. Phillips. This is the first time this course has been offered.

STUDENTS STUDY FIRST AID—A course for instructors in First Aid is being offered this summer in the physical education department with James W. Phillips as instructor. These students will be qualified to go out and teach First Aid. The course includes information about what to do in the event of atomic attack.

STUDY PLANS FOR ANNUAL—A group of students is shown with Dr. W. J. Calvert, head of the English Department, studying plans for an annual next year. Reading left to right: Charles Bounds, Tuscaloosa; Dr. Calvert; Bonnie Colb, Geraldine; (Jack) Lloyd Raines, Henagar; and Johnny Churchill, Margaret.

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS—Freshmen elected the students shown above as their officers for the summer quarter: First row, left to right: Harriet Hackworth, Trussville; secretary; Vivian Borders, Gadsden, president; Betty Moultrie, Albertville, representative to social committee; second row, Leon Bentley, Fort Payne, vice-president; James Allen, Alexander City, representative to Student Council; back row, Martha Leatherwood, Ragland, reporter; Shirley Barnwell, Jacksonville, representative to Student Council; Miss Mary Frances Edwards, faculty advisor.
STUDENTS STUDY FIRST AID—A course for instructors in First Aid is being offered this summer in the physical education department with James W. Phillips as instructor. These students will be qualified to go out and teach First Aid. The course includes information about what to do in the event of atomic attack.

Shown in the picture are: Ann Moore, Leeds; Ruby La- tham, Delta; Ruth Taylor, Newell; Mr. Phillips; Nelda Summour, Henegar; Gwen Cornelius, Ethelville.

MISS PAULINE FREDERICK RELAXES BEFORE MAKING ASSEMBLY TALK—Miss Pauline Frederick, who spoke here recently, relaxes for a few minutes before going into the auditorium to speak to the faculty and student body. Shown with her are members of the committee who arranged the program. Left to right: Mrs. Alfred Roebuck, Mrs. R. K. Coffee, and Miss Maude Luttrell.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS—Senior Class officers for the summer shown above are: T. L. Allen, Hefflin, treasurer; Bonnie Cobb, Geraldine, president; Avellar Parsons Williams, Taladega, and Edward Campbell, Huntville, representatives to Student Council; Miss Maude Luttrell, faculty advisor; (back) Bob Dobson, Taladega, vice-president; Libby Wilson, Anniston, secretary; Betty Burnside, Montgomery, representative to social committee. Phyllis Hudson Davis, Anniston, reporter, was not present when the picture was made.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS—Serving as officers for the Junior Class this summer are, front row, Jean Kennedy, Piedmont, secretary; Lloyd Rains, Honegar, president; L. A. McComb, New Market, representative to Student Council; (center) Dorothy Ray, Gadsden, representative to Student Council; Betty Smith, Gadsden, reporter; (back row) Jack Brown, faculty advisor; Dan Taylor, Gadsden, vice-president; Gerald Cooper, Crossville, treasurer.

Have you ever met someone who is well liked by all who knows him or her, as the case may be? Make you know that you're living when you meet that person—don't it? I found one somebody like that when I arrived here for the first time. In this case, it's a he. He is constructive or otherwise, yet he is never too busy to stop for a couple of words. Have I sufficiently aroused your curiosity? All of you know that I'm speaking of Lloyd Rains but then for those who don't know Lloyd as well as do some of the rest of us here are the vital statistics:

Lloyd is president of the Junior Class; president of the Kappa Phi Kappa; vice-president of the Deb's Club and as a result, a member of the President's Council. Two years in the Navy was Lloyd's contribution during WW II. He is a P. E. and Science major and also a member of the "J" Club, playing basketball for two years. He is active in Boy Scout work and he is willing to attempt anything worthwhile. He works hard, continuously, and, to a degree, he is too busy for many social activities. His 7 o'clock, "Murphy," seems to fit it that he has the proper amount of diversion.

I may be presuming but I believe that I'm safe in saying that Lloyd holds a distinct record on the campus for he seems to have a knack for being president of this or that of all times. His past presidents are entirely too numerous to mention.

"Teaching, undoubtedly, is the plan for the future when he graduates in the Spring. Whether it will be at his P. E. or Science or both is immaterial for we can rest assured on the fact that whatever he teaches it will be well done. With so many accomplishments and qualifications we can readily see, if then a contest were ever staged, that Lloyd would walk off with the title of the "Best All-Round Student On The Campus."

Out On A Pole

QUESTION. DO YOU THINK we should have an annual?
Betty Burrow: Yes and pay for it like we do student activities.
Raquel Nodal: Surely I do. I am sorry we didn't have one this year.
Betty Burnside: Yes, it is certainly a credit to the school. Smaller schools than ours haven't one yearly.
Raquel Nodal: Surely I do. Of course we should have one.
They are morale builders.
Tena Fagen: Who has ever heard of a school the size of Jackson- ville not having an annual? James Nixon: Why certainly, Why not?
Lloyd Rains: We shouldn't be the only State Teachers College without one.
Benny Carlton: It's a necessity.
Nathan Garman: Yes—but by all means.
Hut Thomas: (Nodding yes) Why not.
Freda Kileen: It would be nice to record our pants for posterity.
Dorothy Taylor: I think all of the other students are ready for one. Why haven't we had one every year?
Tom Duncan: Yes, I think so. We'd all be in line sooner or later, anyway.
James Roberts: If we can have a picnic, why not an annual.
Peggy Jones Lackey: Every college should have an annual.
Gene Anderson: I think we should have one.
Don Fraser: By all means.
Hyman Edwards: Why can't we be in style just like all the other big colleges and have an annual?
Ruth Kirby: My yes! ! !
Jane Andersson: Gee, I'd love to have one.
Ann Youngblood: Yes! ! !
James Baker: Darn right we should.
Lila Ann Johnson: Yes.
Wilfreda Stephenson: Yes.
Mary Lou McMurry: Yes, of course.
Juanita Miller: Well, yes.
GIFT FOR GIRLS

Why not make the summer quarter a more profitable one? Try doing things on schedule—you'll be surprised at how much more you can accomplish, how much you have for other things.

Play time takes a turgid portion of summer hours. There's always swimming, movies, a visit to Chat Em, or just another gathering of gabling or singling with the gang. These activities have an important part in your life, but even for play there's a time and place. Balance your sports with rest and cooler in New Hall. May the next event be one for second floor. Proper diet.

EDWARD CAMPBELL

COURTNEY B. COOPER

SARA HARRBIN TO GIVE SENIOR RECITAL

Sara Harbin will be presented in her senior recital at 7:30 p.m. Monday evening, August 2, at 8 o'clock in the Leone Cole Auditorium. She will be assisted by Wayne Hopper, who plays the flute, and her teacher, Walter Mason, will play the accompaniment.

Washington Trip (Continued)

Sara's program will be as follows:

Mrs. Emmit Young Dishman of Athens announces the engagement of her daughter, Hazel Louise, to Thomas Lawrence Hicks of Jacksonvile. The wedding will take place on August 28.

Mrs. Hicks is a graduate of the University of Alabama and recently completed work for her master's degree. She is a member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority. Mr. Hicks, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lucas L. Hicks of Troy, attended Troy State College and received his master's degree from the University. He teaches mathematics on the college faculty.

Mrs. Dollie Young of Defuniak Springs, Fla., has been named to the staff of the Troy State College Department of Education.

Daugette Hall News

Three cheers for the new watercolor in New Hall. The next event be one for second floor.

Congratulations, Bonnie Cobb, on being elected Miss Idea Secretary.

Why have there been no Keeshad and party lately? Surely the popular pastime is not declining!

What is the magnetic charm that group of individuals commonly known as "The Boys from the Fort" have for the girls at Daugette? Khalid is "like 'em" for summer

ROTC Cadets End Summer Training At Fort Bragg

Fort Bragg, N. C.-Approximately 1225 ROTC cadets reproduced their initial training through the hot months of summer.
ROTC Cadets End Summer Training At Fort Bragg

Fort Bragg, N. C. — Approximately 1,200 ROTC cadets representing 25 colleges and universities east of the Mississippi have completed summer training here.

The annual summer camp provided the practical and simulated tactical training for the cadets. The instructors gave the cadet experience as an artilleryman so that he can serve his country in time of need. These cadets have spent three years of artillery training in ROTC units and upon completion of this summer's training are ready another year of college will be spent as an artilleryman in the Officer's Reserve Corps.

During their fourth week of training, the cadets fired different types of artillery. Each crew was given the opportunity to perform as a member of the gun crew. Before firing, each man observed artillery fire and served as a forward observer.

One of the highlights of the fourth week of training was a visit by 13 representatives from some of the colleges participating in the summer training program. For three days, the visiting dignitaries observed the activities of the cadets in training, talked to the gun crew, and witnessed demonstrations by the Field Artillery Division stationed here.

The visitors' list included E. Buxton, University of Chattanooga; G. W. Beach, University of Arkansas; F. L. Price, University of Florida; A. F. Duke, University of Georgia; R. E. Jones, University of Kentucky; F. S. Dickson, University of Louisville; W. H. Washington, University of Missouri; F. M. Smith, University of Notre Dame; F. H. Wood, University of Oklahoma; F. S. Smith, University of Tennessee; and F. M. Smith, University of Texas.

The last week of training involved live firing exercises. During this time, the cadets learned what the life of an artilleryman is like under simulated combat conditions.

When you lose a coin to decide who is going to pay the check, your companion does the calling. "Heads" is called seven times out of 10. Inexperienced cadets often give away the man who has seen a tremendous advantage. — Saturday Review and Literature

Do's and Don'ts for Your Summer Vacation Automobile Trip

Do be particularly careful to watch crandall oil on long trips.

Do remember to switch tires and to watch pressure, especially on hot days.

Do wash your car once a week to remove road dust and chemicals.

Do sit in a comfortable, erect position and rest frequently.

Do keep the windshield free of dust and dirt at all times.

Do get your car a lubrication treatment.

Don't neglect inspection and adjustment of brakes on long trips.

Don't allow grime and dirt to accumulate on the engine罩 as frequently as necessary.

Don't take chances with improperly aligned headlights. Your safety is at stake.

Don't drive with the air cleaner clogged and filled with new oil.

Don't forget to carry a spare battery to be watered frequently. Check it often.

Don't block windows with visors and sunshades.

Don't drive faster than conditions warrant. Don't run risks on the highway. Don't drive if you're fatigued.

All luggages aboard, Eve Arden is off for a well-deserved vacation after completing her season's teaching role in the entertaining “Our Miss Brooks.” Eve’s schedule takes her to Long Beach, Calif., on Sunday. Her bright personality and delightful comic talents, 4, and Lisa, are equally ready to travel. Eve, who will play in summer stock theaters, will be offering the bell for classes in radio’s mythical Madison High when the fall term resumes.

New Hall is the forthcoming Boardman-Montgomery wedding.